
NO K TO X S H C" tf A K'i'
i W ALL DECORATIONS

The Largest Variety Beautitul
Coloring anif Choicest Designs

we have ever exhibited.
Wall Papers were never as pretty

or as low in price as now.
Our Patterns of Fine Pap:r

cannot be seen elsewhere iu towu.
We have all tirades of stock.

Can please the most critical taste.
We have the finest show room

in the state plenty of space
and bus of light to match

lot compare the various combinations.
Our salesmen have had many

eats' experience In this special line.
When in need of Decorations to cover

bare walls or old decorated walls,
come in and see the

best goods that are made.

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXINGS.

All sorts and sizes for
residences, offices stores, etc.
Curtain Poles, Wall Mouldings,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

r ut surprising low prices
: Bicycles, Velocipedes, Tricycles

Boys' Express Wagons.Carts, Barrows,
at very interesting prices.

v M . NORTON,
3ii Lackawanna Avenue, Scrantou.

$t South Main St.; Wilkes-Karre- .

ENTIRE
ns

I 1

OF THE

Best Quality.

VIE WHOLESALE IT.

Tito Weston Mil! Co

Scranton, Olyphanl and Carbondak

THE GECNUINC

ti.w tUu icitiala U., B. CO. impriat
e 2 ill each ciga.'.

C1ARNEY, BROWN & CO.,
HI1NUFACTUR2RS, COURT HOUSE SQ.

imtir .fumes Roomy, of SI;Iii:ki"
lily, wus In the city yeslerduv.
J.' U'lllliiln ('iiiliairy, of Rochester. N

Is the miect of .Morris J. DuvMmw.
Lr I.'. 1.. Kroy leaves today for

where he will remain for several
days).

Thomas N". HIkIIii, of New York, a
former Hfiuitloiilan, called on friends in
this city yesterday.

lrs. Louise Klari'i-am- i children have
to this city after an extended

with friends at Zurich, Switzer-
land.

Mrs. Mary K. Keller, of North Bromley
avenue, started at noon yesterday for Ne-
braska, where she will spend the summer
With relatives.

"Miss Julia Oodwln, of Fifth avenue,
started Wednesday night for the home uf
tier brother, T. J. liodwln, superintendent
sf the I'.Ik Four Mining company of l.iuil-Vlllc- ,

Col.
Alts. T. Cramer von Htorch guve u tea

AVeunesday at'ternoon In honor of her sis-
ter, .Miss Pennypaeker. .Mrs. Von Stoivh
and Miss I'ennypneker were assisted by
M1s Hhotwell, of (iloversvllle, N. v.,
MVs. Theodore von Stoivh, Mrs. Henrv
l'ennypai-ker- . Miss Hunt, Miss Boies, .Miss
Smith, ol' Kingston; Miss Courseu and
Vii Keynolds.

K. Judson Hames, of this city, and Mlsg
Katherlne Alfast, of West Damascus, were
tnarrled Wednesday evenlnR at 8 o'clockly Jtev. Mr. Klosc, of Cocheeton, N. y.
The weildlng took plane at the home of
the bride's parents, at West Damascus,
Wai'ne county, Pa. Miss Lizzie Alfast, of
Cbohecton. N. V was bridesmaid, ami
Hobert H. Barnes, of this city, was

Thoe present wereSroomsmnn. of the bride and groom.

WE ARE SHOWING

New Spring Goods
The Best Styles ever offered in
Lace and Button and all the

' best colors for Ladies, .Misses
' and Children.

EASTER SHOES

Are the new things. You
siiouia see them Deiore pur
chasing elsewhere.

LOOK IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS- -

flNK 1 KOEHLER

V .4I0 Sprues Strut

HELPFUL DAT AT INSTITUTE

! luny Addresses Khicta Aroused the

Interest of the Teachers.

LAST SESSION THIS MORXIXG

lnstiiuu Will Adjourn Haally at Noon.
Afternoon' Topics Reached tha
Fundamental Principlea of Scien-

tific and Snecaisful Instruction.

Yesterday was the lant day but one
of th (ufhrro' Institute. The morn-
ing session o;iened with an invocation
ly Kov. Htifch Davis, of the Welsh k-

church, of the West
Side. Dr. Brumbaugh" was the tirst
speaker and he began with a humorous
mien which was not Boon forgotten
but served to keen the teachers very
susceptible to any funny Incident
throughout the session. His topic was
"tieographloal Concepts."

Dr. lirumbaugh began by a compre-
hensive reference to the position
New York city occupied as an interna-
tional, a world-wid- e mart. He de-

scribed its imports and exports, its
great money exchange and then com-
pared it with Liverpool and London.
The Kngllsh cities suggested England's
stupendous shipping Interests and
cnusert the speaker to deplore the lack
of It In this country which Is better
equipped to bulhl vessels of all kinds
and to maintain the greatest navy In
the world than any other nation. He
drew a commercial lesson from the
great consumption of food supplies hi
London.

Soon after It o'clock the primary
teachers retired to the main purlor of
the building where they were addressed
by Miss McMollan on "Each pupil bis
own discoverer."" She advocated per-
mitting the young mind to be given rea-
sonable scope iu its peculiur,

-
. .. -

.Meanwhile In the hall Professor
John L Wagner, of the SJcraiitun High
school, discussed "Electricity!" He
elaborated on two points, the battery
principle and the X rays. "Thought
Getting" was the subject of Superin-
tendent Coughlin, of Wilkes-Man- His
subject matter was practically an in-

troduction to his afternoon address
which appears In substance below. He
emphasized the necessity of placing the
child under the proper mental condi-
tions with the same precision mid thor-
oughness that a piece of delicjite ma-
chinery is prepared tor-wor- peculiur
to itself. Pupils, especially the young,
must be In harmony with their work.

DR. WINSHIP'S TOPIC.
Dr. Winshlp's topic was "History.'",

It was a subject dry and devoid of in-- ,
terest to a greater number thnn It fas-
cinated, consequently-th-e teacher's atirt
should be to niuie the study Attractive,
"ICvangeline" was a history poem, but
the history was concealed In such li
subtle and masterful way by Longfel-
low that Its benefits were received by
the reader without being conscious of
the concealment. Instructors cannot
be Loiigfellows but in teachlnirhistory
they can make the dry, but neverthe-
less important event, the pivot about
which interesting and connecting but
unimportant mutters cluster. Thug the
scholar's enthusiasm would be ap-
pealed tu. Dates or epochs are the
hubs of utcuiate history scholars and
they should be surrounded by some fas-
cination feature of historical study
whn-l- will liii'iiess he date as well as
the feature on the scholar's mind.

't'lie ulteritvoii session was distin-
guished for the subject matter and
thought of three addresses which
merited and probably received more
atteutluii and careful consideration
than bus been suggested by any simi-
lar number of lectures during the In-

stitute. Appurenily the afternoon's
subjects were planned with the Idea of
presenting i" theory the substantial
facts which If grasped would do much
toward making the teacher's vocation
efisler for her mid more valuable to
pupils.

The lecturers were Dr. Brumbaugh,
Superintendent Couubliu. of Wilkes-B.ure- .

and Dr. Wlnship, und their re-

spective tuples were leogruphical
Concepts," u continuation of the morn-
ing lecture; "Tests of Knowing" and
"The Teacher's Heading." The former
was of u nature of geographical infor-
mation and comparison, nnd the other
iiddliSMMS served respectively to liHke

the ' fundamental principle, of
(lie object of proper read-

ing.
DR. RIU'MRArOH S MKTIIOD.

What Dr. Brumbaugh said was not
of more importance than his Ingenious
way of saying it. He gave a fund of
Valuable Information ubout China. Ja-
pan and the South American countries,
facts suggested to teachers and pupils

., .ji urography, but which
arc md generally known among the
former and of which the latter are
wholly Ignorant. He explained many
facts and things peculiarly distinctive
of the countries under consideration,
and made himself clearly understood
by u method of comparison. Inven-
tions und modern Ideas, he said, were
working rapid changes in everything
and absolute reliance could not be rest-
ed upon any geography except In Its In-

formation as to urea and topography.
Superintendent. Coughlln's lecture

served to show that correct recitations
do not neeessarllly mean correct knowl
edge. Knowing what words mean Is
one of the most essential elements of
study and thought. This knowledge.
If only half obtained, will bring about a
relation between the definition and the
thought expressed., A selection com-
mitted to memory is useless unless the
person has a knowledge of the thought.
Giving correct answers Is not getting a
correct education. In this connection
the successful teacher Is one who de
tects what the child does not know, but
ought to know. Children may commit
to memory, may recite to you correctly,
but may not have knowledge. A knowl-
edge of what words mean Is the foun-
dation of thought and knowledge Itself.
You may drill and drill a child on bank
discount, but what is the gain If the
little ones do not know what "bank
discount" means. In geometry, for in-

stance, it may be learned almost as
easily from the proper understanding
of the proposition and diagram as from
the actual figures.

MEANING OB WORDS.
Knowing what words mean is uti ab-

solutely necessary fundamental knowl-
edge to any kind of study. The young
should be educated to see and think ac-
curately. The foundation In the con
crete Is careful observation; then comes
comparison which does more to Impress
a fact on the mind and make It thor-
oughly understood than the mechanical
and arbitrary working out of the thing.
Anulysls Is the next step. A proposi-
tion which is understood in only a por-
tion of its parts will by the chain of
parts and facts bring about a knowl-
edge of the whole. The whole, perhaps,
Is forgotten; then will be fnund the Im-
portance of analysis. The defective
memory will recall one or more of the
parts which will themselves suggest
the whole.

Dr. Wlnship had-onl- twenty minutes
at his command, but In that time ne
succeeded in impressing many Impor-
tant hints as to the proner kind and
method of reading for a teacher. Each
profession and class of people have
their peculiur reading manner and
mutter, the kind suitable for them. The
lawyer reads . precedent: the doctor
reads new things In his profession; the
minister leads everything and with un-
due combatatlvenesB or sympathy ac-
cording to his and the author's views;
the editor reads for the present and
future nnd fortify himself to assume a
policy or position on momentous ques-
tions at a day's notice. The teacher
should, as a basis, read for Information
concerning present and past methods
of teaching.

The teacher' reading should be alonfr
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three lines. She should read for cul-

ture. Information and to know' aom
oti masterpiece; the latter because
any teacher can have the respect of
scholars in a given community if she W

equipped to discuss some one of the
great writers. Heading for Inform- -
tion is to fortify yourself with standard
and timely Information. A teacher j

must be progressive, alert and up-t- o-

date. She must also have the sources
of knowledge and that comes from
standard Information which has been
secured from reading. Don't be afraid
to say you don't know thus and so. but
be cautious In saying you know a thins;
when you don't know Its source; you
may be asked for explanations. What-
ever you read, read with spirit, with a
fixed determination that you are" to en- - ,

Joy a recreational study. If you please. city Engineer Joseph P. Phillips' an-b- ut

with the purpose being Instructed nual report for the fiscal vear ending
rather than amused. ' March 31. 1S5. was last night suJmit- -

Following adjournment an exhibition ' ted to councils. Summarized, It is as
drill was given on Wyoming avenue follows:
for the teachers by the Patriotic Drill i hav. ,he llonor fo 8ubmt you my lhlrJ.... ..... ... iii ""ri
mand of Professor J. B. Hawker. The
boys showed a precision and discipline
which will aid Professor Hawker In his
advocacy of having drill corps In all the
city schools.

The institute will close with this
morning's session, for which the pro-
gramme

j

is as follows:
FRIDAY. A. M.

Invocation.
.Music.
The Function of Nature In Education.

. Dr. Brumbaugh
The F.ye and the Ilund Mrs. Booih
Reports.

TWO CASKS SETTLED.

Amlcoble Adjiistm.ttt of Actions to Re- -

cover liamsgcs.
Attorneys M. W. Lowry and George

D. Tavlor for the plaintiff, and Hon.
W. AV! Watson and W. 8. Delhi, esu..
for the defendant, in the trespass suit
of John T. Schaefltsr against the Mount
Jessup Coal company, held a confer-
ence yesterday morning and agreed
upon a settlement. The plaintiff sued
for 1,000, and by the terms of the
settlement received $300.

The trespass suit of James McGuln-nes- s

against the Suranton Stove works
for personal Injuries received was set-

tled by mutual agreement. The de-

fendant will pay the plalntl.T the sum
of 4250 and will settle all the costs.

ht n this case was disposed of court
In the main room adjourned for the re-

mainder of the day.
ln.No, 2 before Judge Archbald. the

datnng- suit for S5,0(M of Peter Kelley,
executor of James Kelley, against An"
thony O'Horo, was on trlnl all day and
It will take up today also. The evi-

dence on the plaintiff's side was to
show that a stone wall had been built
between the two properties by the
plaintiff to prevent the water after
rains and tfiawa from flooding his
premises and that O'Horo took the
trouble of filling up the land on his side
of the wall so as to make the level of
the lot even with the ton of the wall
and thereby made the wall useless.
' It was also a part of the plaintiff's
case that damages were sustained for
the reason that he could get no tenant
to Inhabit his houses, there being three
of them on the lot, on account of the
unsanitary condition from the stagnat-
ed water in the cellars.

A FENCE POST TROUBLE.

North Abingtnn Neighbors Deeply tn- -

tnngled in the Law.
Action for &,0iK damages was begun

in the office of Prothonotary Pryor
yesterday by Andrew S. Meyers against
William P. Lifts. Attorney C. H. Soper
represents the plntntlu. The parties
Uvt in Abiniiton and on April 2&, 1H4.
Mr. Lilts hud a warrant sworn out
before Justice of the peace A. A. Nlch-oll- s

for Mr. Myers on the charge of
stealing fence posts.

A hearing on the warrant was given
Mr. Myers two days later and In

of bail he was sent to the county
Jail, where he remained until the next
day when he ave bull In the sum or
SoUU before Judge Archbald. When the
case was culled before the gland Jury
Mr. Lilts did not appear and the bill
wus Ignored, lie Is charged with buy-
ing expressed III the presence of sever-
al persons the satisfaction of hp'ing
sent Mr. Myers to Jail for thirtyadx
hours.

The luller claims lluit It was a case
of malicious prosecution and trumped
up only for the purpose of injuring him
in his business. He is a lurmer und
sells milk which vields him a revenue
of il.tlnu a yeur. His business, he says,
has suffered from the charge made
ngainst him.

Hoys for Adoption.
Summer or permuiient homes fire

wanted for a number of healthy boys
who are now inmates of the Home for
the Friendless. Inquiries should be
addressed to Mrs. K. H. Ripple or to
the Home, on Adams avenue.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

At the Academy of Music this even-
ing Rice's company will be seen in
"1492." Good scenic effects and elab-
orate costumes predominate in the pro-
duction. New faces will be seen In
many of the characters, but In no case
will the individual excellence be per-
mitted to digress from the standard by
which Mr. Rice has heretofore gained
the hearty approbation of the public
from Maine to California.

No more successful opera has ever
been written than "Robin Hood." It
has stood the test of years and still
possesses the same charm and potency
to attract as when llrst presented. The
humor of Bornnbee ns the Sheriff of
Nottingham, the splendid ""song of
"Brown October Ale," as sung by Mc
Donald; the amorous song in the swell-
ing tones of Eugene Cowles; that de-
licious romanza. "Oh Promise Me,' In
all its power and pathos, and most
charmingly sung by Jessie Bartlett-Davi- s,

together with the serenade by
"Robin Hood" and the bird song of
Maid Marion, in which Helen Bertram
Henley has no peer, are feutures not
to be easily discounted by those who
love pretentious und at the same time
popular and pleasing melody. This
great company will be the attraction at
the Academy of Music Saturday night.

Shakespeare's masterpiece, "Romeo
and Juliet," forms a conspicuous part
of Margaret Mather's present season's
bill; and well It may, for In all of our
literature there Is no play so crowded
with all the elements of popularity, not
even forgetting the undoubted attrac-
tion of songs and dances, by no means
a modern dance for we find them Intro-
duced Into nearly all of Shakespeare's
lighter plays and even some of his
tragedies. Miss Mather's handsome
face and perfect form make her an Ideal
Juliet. This, as well as the other plays
of Miss Mather's repertoire, are pre-
sented with great cure as to details of
costuming and scenery, and amongylrer
able support may be mentioned Freder-
ick Paulding. W. 8. Hart. H. W. Weav-
er, William Davldge, Edwin Brew3ter,
Mr. Hoyt, Mr. Turner and Miss Feely,
Miss Harold, Miss Marcelle, Miss Leigh
and others. Miss Mather will appear
at the Academy of Music Tuesday,
April 14.

There will be a grand concert at Col-
lege hall, Wyoming avenue, Tuesday
evening, April 14, at 8 o'clock, under
the direction of Professor Pennington,
organist Elm Park church, assisted by
talented artists. Tickets on sale at
Conrad's,, fti5 Lackawanna avenue, and
F. P. Christian's, Spruce street,

THE PEOPLE BELIEVE what thev
read about Hookl's .Sarsaparlll.i. Thy
know that It is an hone't medicine, and
th&t It curs disease.. That Is why you
snuuiu umy get nuwu

HOOD'S PILLS cure all ller Ills, re
lieve ooniupauon ana assist digestion,
!5o. .

CITY EMMS REPORT

It Contains. Some Very Excellent

Recommendations.

AX INTERESTING DOCUMENT

Mr. Phillips Advances Now Idea la
Scwar Contracts and Advises That a

New City Map Ue Completed.
Work of the Fines) Year.

annual report lor me nsciil year lust .'urnpleteil. The past year tu s been an mi-
usually busy one for this department, due
In a measure to the construction of two
large orniges or unusual size ami

the work of which has extend.--
over a period of about eighteen nimiths.

The fodowing is a general statement of
the estimated cost of the different Im- -
piuvenieins, ciassuieu unner tneir uiner-e- nt

heads for which the department pre-
pared plnns. specifications and estimates of
cost, us directed by some elghty-tou- r or
more concurrent resolutions served upoa
us during the year:
Pavements $ 21.95 OS

Sewers 2.,Ch) '
Retaining walls, grading, etc !''..! 'S lit
Sidewalks, curb and gutters K.xt.l J1

Stone and pipe culverts l.SDi W

Total I113.7JI 43

The amount of work done under the su-
pervision of this department and tor
which bills have been approved is us fol-
lows:
Bridges and approaches $.".'3.tii4 1!)

Pavements 32.4:u 74
Sewers 31,303 D5

Opening of streets through pri-
vate properly 2,41 00

Grading , 373

Sidewalks, curbs and gutters .... 2,575 SI

Total t3C2.8U W
' OPHXINQ OF STREETS.

In the way of opening streets, some-thin- ?
very much desired by the general

public, very little was accomplished dur-
ing the past year. The obstacles and
barriers to progress placed In the way by
property owners and the great variance
in values placed upon such property for
taxable purposes, and the amount asked
by property owners, when the improve-
ments were actually demanded, may be
best Illustrated by comparison of the fol-
lowing tlgures:

Amounts
Assessors' Valuation. Asked by
Land. Improvements. Owners
I 535 JSW (12, :H)
1,535 tk'iU 24,10

350 . J.We"
360 225 ' 6,500
This amount was actually paid.

Your determination not to authorize any
more grading of streets unless every
property owner on the line of the proposed
improvement first voluntarily enters Into
an agreement to release the city from any
and all claims for damages which might
be tiled on account of said grading was
a wise course, and will save to the city
many tens of thousands of dollars.

Property owners have in the past peti-
tioned your honorable bodies to grade
the streets in front of their respective
properties and after the work was per-
formed some of them enterd suit against
the city for damages, receiving from 5

to $30 for every dollar the grading cost
thein, which of course, was a very ea3y
way of making an honest .?) dollar, but
at the same time being rather unfair to
the general taxpayer.

The following figures will best Illustrate
how tha city has been mulcted in the
past:
Amount of Contract. Damages Claimed.

$1,075 00 $4,375 00
1.173 0u 3,140 W

OUU 0U 1.S25 00
f.70 ue I.K35 00

3.3.12 47 3,910 Uu

;i8 U 2,180 ou

ll is needless to say that there has been
but little grading done under the new
order of things.

PAVEMENTS OF THE CITY. '

The city has In us 14.170 miles of pave-
ment as follows:

.Miles.
Sheet Asphalt H.902

Stone block -3

Wooden block 351

Vitrified brick 772

Cobble stone 2.105

The total cost of all kinds of pavement
except cobble stone Is $558,585.23. There
has been 12.9H4.H square yards of all kinds
of pavement laid during the fiscal year of
1S05, the coot of which was $32,474.74. Of
Ihe'whole amount of pavement laid dur-
ing the vear 04.0 per cent, was sheet as-

phalt; 24.il per cent, vitrified brick, and
10.5 per cent, stone block.

During the vear the department has
lost by death .Mr. Robert it. .Molr, who
departed this life Feb. 11. lSHO. He was a
member of this staff for a period of three
years and by his sunny disposition and
readiness to help out in any emergency
had endeared himself to his associates
in this department. The city loses by his
removal from us an honest and efficient
public servant.

With the end of this fiscal year conies
the unwelcome resignation of .Mr. l V.
Costello, who has been the n

and faithful clerk of this department for
a period of nine years. His loss will be
serlouslv felt and I am sure his presence
will b "missed by every city official, us
well as by all those who knew him and
had occasion to do business with this of-

fice. A

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION.

What Is admittedly the best recom-
mendation contained In the report was
that when contracts are awarded for
sewering that they be made to Include
house connections as far as the curb
line, the efficacy of which Is readily
apparent. There are at present, ac-
cording to the report, 140.82 miles of
traveled street In the city, and only
40.03 miles of sewers, so It can be seen
it Is not too late to adopt the sugges-
tion.

Another Important recommendation

We are

a

(S,

m and
for

M

was that a new map of the city be
made. The present map Is far from be-l- ni

accurate, as It was made from a
collection of property maps which are
often contradictory and never too re-
liable, as the majority of them, were
made when surveyors In this region
were not overly particular, as a rod of
land In those days was not of as much
account as a foot of land Is now; and,
besides, the science of surveying was
at the best crude as compared with
modern surveying.

Accompanying the report are twen-
ty tables showing In detail the work of
the department during the year. In-

cluding four pages of a report of ce-
ment tests. With the exception of
the paragraph relating to himself, P.
W. Costello penned the report. To say
that It is a model of neat penmanship
Is superfluous.

TOMORROW'S TRIBl'XB
TWKI.VK PAUKS
ORKAT EDITION
BKAT9 'KM Aid.
DON'T SUSS IT.

FREE HOROSCOPES.

The Tribnae Astrologer Will Draw a Brief
Map of Vnnr Life.

The Tribune will give a free horo-
scope drawn by an astrolo-
ger to any and all who will call at the
main otlice on Washington avenue and
give date of birth. Parties living out
of town who deBire horoscopes may re-
ceive same by mall by sending The
Tribune their address, date of birth and
a two-ce- nt stamp for return postage.

Horoscopes drawn by The Tribune
astrologer, while not ns complete as
those prepared from the hour and mo-
ment of birth, are still very good out-
ing maps of your life and contain valu-
able advice.

This offer Is not confined to regular
readers of The Tribune. Any person,
old or oung, who will call ut The
Tribune cfrlee or send stamps for re-
turn postage, will receive a free horo-
scope, provided, In each case, the date
and yenr of birth be given.

Ma tor's Private Secretary.
Richard J .Benmish, the private secre-

tary of Mayor Bailey, of Scranton, is a
journalist of experience and ability and
an all around good fellow, whose general
knowledge of men and things will be of
great value to the mayor. He Is the ver
faille editor of the Sunday Free Press
During the last campaign he was secre-
tary of the city committee and aided ma
terially in the young men's movement.
fnuuueiptua Times.

An sporting page will be a
feature of the twelve-pag- e Tribune to-

morrow. It will be of special Interest to
wheelmen, base ball cranks, etc. Don't
miss it.

Will You

Come
To Our Opening

Monday, April 13th.

SOUVENIR

For the Ladies.

Do Cbrne
And See the Store.

REXFORD, Lacka. Av.

Lackawanna

Ill III
ED IIEVf D! AIIO OMH

If so, it won't pay you to shop
around, buy odd pieces here and there,
foot up what you have paid and you
Gnd It cost you more for a job lot than
you would have to pay us for a neat,
decorated, open stock pattern that you
can match at any time. You don't
have to buy the whole set at one time.
A few pieces now, a few pieces another
time and you have a complete set at
no extra cost Others find it pays ;

you will if you try it

Toilet Sets,"

Got Glass, Etc.

China Hall
.WE1CHEL & MILLAR,

134 WYOffllHG 1VE1U&

Walk In and look around.

THIS CUT
REPRESENTS THE

Hltfi8

MGJ ILL

cCANN,
205 Wyoming Avem

I
WITH SPRING ROLLERS

COMPLETE.

CENTS
Any Color or

.

Quantity Yoa Neei

P. M'CREA k
Exchange,

Coal 128 Wyoming Ave.

JU,
(5,

Avenue, Scranton,

showing a large of Printed Warp
and Dresden Effects in

415,

Silverware,

CO.,

variety

8

Q& Boys ona BMtt

An elegant assortment at prices that
are very low considering the quality,
make-up-, etc., is being shown at our
store. If you are thinking of buying

a Spring Suit cat 1 in and look at our
stock it Trill do you good, and us,
too, of course. We are almost surt
you will buy cannot resist

OUR HAT AND

FURNISHING GOODS DEPT

Is replete with everything that is new

and stylish; all the latest styles and
colors. Call in and be convinced.

Clothiers. Hdtera& Furnisfoa

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY .

Also the Newest
Also the Cheapest.
Abo the Largcrt.

Porcelain, Onyx, Eta
SUver Novelties la Infinite Variety

Latest Importatloas.

Jewelry, Watches Diamond!

fl. E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and

Watchmaker, 215 LacXawairavHT!r- -

WORDS OF PRAISE

Reach us every day from cus
tomers. We suit them with
Clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ings. Their Clothes fit, are
well made; they are satisfied.
The price is right and the
styles correct. These are
some of the reasons they sing
our praise.

BOYLE&MUCKLOW
416 Lackawanna Avenue.

... ..;M .1-.- .

TAKE CARE care or yon. it you are

DF YRUR EYES wmvon
and have your eyes examined tree. W have
reduced prices nnd ar,ft the lowrst in the city.
Nivkel speetuc ea lr-- SI to $2: trold from Si
to U. 433 Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa,

Persian

l)

BljO

Pa.

NEW DRESS GOOD

Lustereens. Also all wool, 54-inc- h Illuminated Coverts
two-piec- e Suits and Separate Skirts. Actual valuer $L

OUR PRICE, 69 CENTS.

417

Mill.


